United Nations Military Observer Course
Rollout of new training material- Switzerland

Aim and Objectives:
The objective: the objective of the course is to strengthen the capacity of Member States to deliver UN required Military Observers course for selected uniformed personnel deploying to peacekeeping operations. Specific training objectives of the course are:

• Be familiar with the UNMO training package;
• Understand UN training system;
• Improve on their training delivery skills;

Target Audience:
25 peacekeeping training officers from Member States who are: Captain to Lieutenant Colonel or its equivalent; either currently employed as a peacekeeping training instructor or will be employed for such functions in the near future; with experience in UN peacekeeping missions is desirable; and, with a good command of the English language.

Dates: 10 February to 21 February 2020
Location: Swiss Armed Forces International Command, Stans-Oberdorf, Switzerland